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            CHRISTMAS HOTPOT EVENING 
The Christmas Draw was made at the Hotpot Evening on Thursday 11th December 2014 at the 

Railway Inn, Hale. Many, many thanks to all who supported this raffle in 2014. 

Over 30 Members attended the event and enjoyed an excellent plate of Hotpot and pickled cabbage 

followed by a piece of Christmas cake.   

Here on the left, Vice Chairman, Martin Merriman and Newsletter editor Roger Booth are picking 

the winning tickets.  

The Winners are listed below. Thank you to all those who donated some wonderful prizes. 

                                                                                                  Many thanks also to Marie 
Holmes who tested our brain cells 

to the full with some difficult 

questions in the Quizzes. 

Sue and Cliff Clinkard are pictured 

below pondering over the answer 

sheet. Sue is saying to Cliff, "Put 

my answer down, you know I am 

always right" 

 Welcome to our New Joint President  
  Eamonn O'Neal  DL BEd MSc 

Eamonn O'Neal is the managing editor of Trinity Mirror's regional publications and websites in the north of 

England. These include the Manchester Evening News and its associated weekly newspapers as well as titles in 

Yorkshire and the North East.  He is also an established broadcaster, having worked in television and radio for 

more than thirty years. He continues to present programmes on BBC Radio Manchester. 

During his time in front of the cameras, Eamonn was recognised with the Royal Television Society Best Regional 
Presenter award. He became executive producer of ITV's This Morning and was responsible for commissioning 

Granada Television's regional programmes.  During his time with ITV, he was chair of the News Group Diversity 

Panel and founder member and chair of both the Cultural Diversity Network (North) and the Broadcast Disability 

Network (North). 

He has been a governor at various education establishments including St Joseph's RC Primary School in Sale,  Sale 

Grammar School and The Manchester Metropolitan University  

He is vice chair of the Confidence and Satisfactory Group which sits within the Safer Trafford Partnership Board and he is an ambassador for 

The Prince's Trust. He has supported Francis House Children's Hospice in Didsbury since its inception. 

He is very proud to be Chairman of the Board of Trustees at St Ann's Hospice, an organisation which has been serving and taking care of the 

communities of Greater Manchester for almost 45 years. St Ann's has a day-care centre at Wythenshawe Hospital, the Neil Cliffe Centre.  

Eamonn along with his two brothers and two sisters grew up and went to primary school in Wythenshawe. His mum, Margaret, was a teacher 

for many years at St Anthony's School in Woodhouse Park and his dad, Sean, was headmaster of St Paul's Secondary School on Firbank Road.  

Eamonn is married to Sheila, who is also from Wythenshawe.  Chris Bisson,  Eamonn's step-son , is an actor, currently appearing in 

Emmerdale.  Eamonn's other two children Kieran and Laura also work in the media. Harry,  Eamonn's  two-year old grandson, is the latest 

addition to the family having been born, like his dad, at Wythenshawe hospital. Harry's  just celebrated his second birthday.   

In April 2014 Eamonn was commissioned as Deputy Lieutenant of Greater Manchester and supports the Lord Lieutenant in officiating at 

official ceremonies on behalf of Her Majesty The Queen. 

Katy Mae Smith 
In early July 2014 after suffering a serious heart attack, Katy was 

admitted to UHSM (Wythenshawe) Cardiac Unit where during 

surgery she was found to have severe heart damage and was put 

onto the ECMO intensive care ward.  

Sadly, Katy never recovered and passed away a little under three 

weeks later aged 31.  

Katy’s family, including parents Sue and Chris, sister Lucy, brother 

Jonathan and her partner Gaz and their 15 month old daughter Lilia 

are now having to come to terms with their loss. Katy is also sadly 

missed by her brother-in-law Darren, sister-in-law Sonya, and her 

two young nephews, Freddie and Declan along with her many other 

relatives and friends.  

What makes this even sadder is the fact that Katy was due to marry 

her partner Gaz in November 2014, when she would also have 

become stepmother to Elena and Ruby, who also miss her greatly. 

Katy, was born and brought up in Bury and educated at Woodbank 

County Primary School and Bury Grammar School before going on 

to study at Salford University where she graduated with a degree in 

Criminology and Sociology. She embarked on a career supporting 

vulnerable adults back into the community helping them to be re-
housed and sorting their benefits out - working at Stepping Stones 

and Calico.  

Katy also did similar work on a voluntary basis at Maundy Relief in 

Accrington – she was remembered by them as someone who always 

went the extra mile to help those in distress or need. Most recently 

she worked part-time as a Pharmacy Technician in Burnley. 

 

Katy was always full of fun 

and kindness, a lovely 

person who had the ability 

to brighten any room she 

entered or brighten the day 

of people down on their 

luck – sharing a smile and a 

joke with anyone lucky 

enough to be in her 

presence.  

Even at the end Katy’s wish 

to help people less fortunate 

than herself was fulfilled, as 

her parents knew that she had long been registered as an organ 

donor. Her parents were informed on the day of Katy’s funeral that 

two people had benefitted from Katy’s selfless wish to be an organ 

donor. 

Although Katy is no longer with us, her spirit lives on in her 

daughter Lilia, a constant and welcome reminder of Katy. (see 

photo) 

As a reflection of how highly regarded she was, family and her many 

friends have raised a significant amount of money to be donated to 

causes she would have supported and approved of. Her parents and 

close family decided that The Ticker Club and Maundy Relief should 

be the main beneficiaries.     

All of us at the Ticker Club offer our sincere condolences to Katy 

Mae’s family and friends and thank them for their generous donation 

in her memory. 

Membership News 
Thank you to all our Members that have renewed their subscription this year.  

If your personal details change, please let us know for our records :by phone on 0161 

291 2873 or email  : tickerclub@uhsm.nhs.uk   

Welcome to our new members that have joined since the last Newsletter in October 2014 :-  

Margaret Hughes, J A Channon, Mr Mahasena  Wijayasiri, Derek Wise, Wendy Jennings, Peter Jones, 
Ian Allcroft, Marcia Dean, Roy Houldsworth, Donald Hibbert, Mr & Mrs R Sykes, Miss Laura Bartley, 

Brian and Barbara Taylor, H D Robinson, Brian Longmuir 

Total membership numbers = 438 (72 are joint members) 

Val’s recipe 

MOROCCAN 

CHICKEN  
 

Ingredients 

 4 Chicken breasts  

 2 tablespoons lemon juice 

 2 tablespoons olive oil 
 1 teaspoon runny honey 

 1 teaspoon ground cumin 

 1 teaspoon grated nutmeg 

 Mix the above ingredients (not 
the chicken) when well mixed, 
pour over chicken as a marinade 

 Chill overnight 

 Fresh coriander  

 3 cloves of garlic, peeled 

 2 butternut squash, peeled and 
cubed (800g) 

 400g of cherry tomatoes 
Method : 
1 Put squash and garlic into a 

roasting tin 
2 Season with salt and pepper 
3 Add 3 tablespoons olive oil, stir 
4 Roast for 20mins at 190 Fan 

oven 
5 Stir after 10 mins 
6 Remove Chicken from Marinade  
7 Fry until golden on both sides 
8 Tuck Chicken in with squash and 

drizzle over Marinade 
9 Add tomatoes on top, add a 

little more olive oil 
10 Roast again for 20 mins 
11 Serve with freshly chopped 

coriander sprinkled over  

LOTTERY PRIZE WINNERS  -  1st = £50    2nd = £25    3rd = £12.50    

Organised 
by Martin 
Merriman 

October 

 1st - No. 257  - Val Shillito   

2nd- No. 168  -  B Morris  

3rd- No. 142  -  M Court  

November 

1st - No. 110  - P Cooksey  

2nd - No. 165  -  R Spensley   

   3rd - No. 150  - 195 D Mullin  

December 

1st  - No. 183  - Eileen Bate  

2nd - No. 180  - Ken Duggan  

    3rd - No. 145  - Colin Cooper  

If you would like to support  the Ticker 

Club Lottery , please contact Martin 

Merriman for more information and 

joining forms . Tel No. 01625 877205 

DONATIONS 
Thanks for all your donations, both large and small, whether from individual members, from non-

members, or other organisations that support our work. 

GIFT AID:   If you are thinking of donating money to the Ticker Club - have you considered gift aid? 

By completing a short form, we can then claim tax back at no extra cost to yourself, providing you are 

a tax payer - which increases your donation by 25%. Donations over £100 in the last 3 months below 

In memory Katy Mae Smith £1,505 Martin Thorburn £1,000 Glindon family £100 Mr Finney £200 

St John’s Catholic Club £287 Paul Bennett £150 Mr R Quinn £100 Mr P Jones £100 

Mr Venkateswarren  £600 

various donations from patients / 

families passed to Ticker Club by 

Mr Venkateswarren 

Anonymous £1,000 Brian Longmuir £150 
TOTAL  

DONATIONS 

£5549.31  

           Smaller donations are individually recorded and very much appreciated  

1st  prize Applie IPod Mrs Fitton No 1904  

2nd  prize £200.00               Mrs Hamnett           No 0787  (kindly donated by St John’s Catholic Club/

The Glindon family) 

3rd prize Tea 4 Two             Mrs Reah                 No 2010  

4th prize    Traditional 

Hamper  

Mrs N Bell               No 0667  (kindly donated by Michelle Howarth) 

5th prize     Pamper hamper     Mrs Walker             No 4311  (kindly donated by The Merriman family) 

6th prize    Canvas portrait      Mrs S Glindon         No 0775  (kindly donated by Printon Printers) 

7th prize                 Champagne Mr Hannington       No 3739  (kindly donated by Mr P Moore) 

8th prize             Champagne Mr Higginson          No 4750  (kindly donated by Oscar’s Bar Hazel Grove)  

9th prize    Christmas 

decoration  

Mrs Dickens       No 4733  (kindly donated by (Monkey Toys) 

10th prize   Tin  Biscuits           Mr Land              No 3009  (kindly donated by an ex patient of UHSM) 
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The UHSM Cardiac Rehabilitation Team extend their heartfelt thanks to all members of the Ticker 

Club for providing such generous funding (£6,000) to make possible the purchase of a further robust 

medical grade Treadmill for the benefit of patients attending the Cardiac Rehabilitation programme 

based in the Physiotherapy Department at Wythenshawe Hospital.  

The LODE VALIANT 2 XL Treadmill (shown in the attached photograph) is an essential piece of 

equipment for both the assessment and rehabilitation of patients with many types of Cardiovascular 

diseases, often with coexisting medical conditions. The Treadmill features include an easy to use clear 

touch screen, gradual decrease speed facility and low step-up height which allows the patients (after 

initial instruction by the staff) to become familiar and confident to walk , jog or run on the Treadmill 

depending on their prescribed exercise plan. To ensure additional patient safety, the Treadmill has 

been fitted with an emergency stop button and full handrails. 

In the photo is a Cardiac Rehabilitation patient being supervised by Fiona Green and Laura Burgess, 

Cardiac Rehabilitation Team Leaders  

Chairman’s  Chat 
Hello to you all, I hope that you all had a 
pleasant Christmas and may I take this 
opportunity to wish you and your families 
a Very Happy and Healthy 2015. 

Last year flew by for us at Ticker Club, 
spending wise we had a slow start to the 
year, however the second part of the year 
saw pace quicken and the club donated 
£62,718 up to December 30th, for 
equipment to the Cardiac Unit at 
Wythenshawe Hospital. 

This was used to purchase various pieces of equipment for the 
unit, most is on site and in use; two pieces are still on order. I am 
assured that they will be in shortly. 

The Committee would like to thank you for supporting your club 
again with your very kind donations to the Christmas Draw this 
year. This is one of our major fund raising events of the year and 
was a great success for us again with over £3,500 profit. I want 
to personally thank Barbara Merriman for organising the sale of 
tickets at the Hospital supported by her valuable team of draw 
ticket sellers…… Barbara worked tirelessly for many weeks to 
make this event possible and thank you to all the helpers.  

It was lovely to see many of you at the Christmas Hot Pot Supper 
on the 11th December at The Railway Inn. New member Marie 
Holmes provided a very interesting set of quizzes on the night 
and Vice Chair Martin Merriman oversaw the Christmas Draw. 

I am delighted to share with you that we will be holding a Charity 
Golf Day this year at Didsbury Golf Club in October. This is a 
fresh venue for us and I look forward to this event as it is 
another opportunity in our calendar to meet with both members 
and non-members who come along to support our fundraising 
efforts. 

I look forward to seeing many of you again at the February 
Member’s meeting which has been organised by Eileen Bate. Eileen 
has secured a speaker for the evening, she generously donates 
her fee to the very worthy Christie Hospital. I hope you can come 
along and support the evening. 

We will soon be sending out details for our Annual General 
Meeting and we hope to continue the success of this event, 
following the good attendance at the meeting last year. The AGM 
will be held in The Nightingale Centre at Wythenshawe Hospital. 
At the event we hope to be in a position to welcome and introduce 
a new Joint President Eamonn O’Neal to complement our current 
Joint Presidents Mark Jones and Nick Brooks. 

I look forward to seeing many of you soon 
Best wishes                  John Phillips       Ticker Club Chairman 

NEW  TREADMILL FOR  CARDIAC  REHABILITATION  DEPARTMENT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MEMBERS SOCIAL EVENING 

The next Monthly Members Social evening is being held on 

Thursday 12th February at the RAILWAY INN, Hale WA14 

2UN.  Free car parking is available in the Train station car park 

opposite the venue. We start at 8.00pm and have a Guest speaker 

(Jackie Campbell) “Medical History Bedouin Egypt”, a fun quiz, 

update of Club matters         

ALL are WELCOME so why not come along and give it a try.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ANNUAL  GENERAL  MEETING  

The Annual  General  Meeting of the Ticker Club will be held at 

Wythenshawe Hospital  on Thursday 16th April 2015 starting at 

3.00pm. The meeting will be held in the Nightingale Centre at the 

front of the Hospital. The AGM gives all members the opportunity 

to elect the Committee for the forthcoming year and to discuss the 

Annual Report of the Club’s activities including the Club’s Finances.              

    Light refreshments available.        

Contact the office if you need directions. Tel No. 0161 291 2873 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

TRAINING  SEMINAR  

Cardiac Ward & Outpatient Clinic visitors Annual  Training  

Seminar on Tuesday 21st April  2015 in the Education and 

Research Centre (rear of the Hospital). This informative meeting 

starts at 10.00am until 3.00pm and is for all current volunteer 

visitors but also for persons considering becoming a Hospital visitor 

in the future.           

Please contact the Ticker office 0161 291 2873 and confirm 

your place on the Seminar, a light lunch will be available at 

lunchtime.    

HEALTH  MATTERS   --  To Salt or Not To Salt ? That is the question  
Salt can have a direct affect on our health, we all need some salt in our diets but generally we are consuming too much, this can cause raised 

blood pressure which is one of the Risk Factors for Coronary Heart Disease and Stroke. Salt (Sodium Chloride) is the biggest source of 

Sodium in our diets and this is what can cause blood pressure problems. We do need Sodium to regulate the fluid in our body but it is 

unusual for us not to get enough and too common for us to have too much. 

It is recommended that we eat no more than 6 grams of salt a day, about a teaspoonful, but on average we consume 8.1 grams a day. Salt 

can be difficult to control in our diet as it is often already in the foods we buy and we get approx. 75% of our salt intake from processed 

foods. Try to read food labels which should identify how much salt is present and try Low-salt options. 

We acquire a taste for salt and get used to it in our food , if you cut back drastically you may notice that the food tastes bland. Try to use 

other ways of flavouring food - herbs, spices, black pepper, chilli and lemon all work well. Don’t be led to think that fancier types of Salt are 

better for you (Rock, crystal or flakes ) all have the same effect and raise blood pressure.. Try not to automatically put salt on your food , 

taste it first and use alternative flavourings. 

The R-test event recorder is a light, comfortable and unobtrusive heart monitor 

designed for use during normal daily routines.  The recorder can be worn for just a few 

hours or for up to several weeks at a time.  The recorder continuously monitors a 

patient’s heart rate and rhythm and automatically detects and stores sections of their 

ECG that may be of interest to their doctor.  The recorder also has a manual record 

button so the patient can document ECG at the time of their symptoms.  If the patient 

has a symptom, such as, palpitations or dizziness, they are able to ensure an ECG 

recording is taken at the time of their symptoms by pressing the manual record button. 

The Lifecard recorder is a small, lightweight ECG monitor designed for use during 

normal daily activities.  The recorder can be worn for just a few hours or up to one week 

at a time.  It continuously monitors and stores your hearts rate and rhythms for the 

entire duration of the test allowing analysis of every heart beat during the test period.  You are given a diary card with the monitor to 

document your symptoms throughout the test period.  On return of the monitor the analysing Physiologist can print out strips of ECG 

relating to the diary events you have made to correlate symptoms with heart rhythm. 

The R-test and Lifecard recorder provide several benefits to patients.  The first being they allow recording of heart rates and rhythms 

whilst a patient is carrying out their normal daily routine.  Many patients do not experience symptoms during their clinic visit and without 

ambulatory monitoring devices we might not be able to document abnormal ECG.  Another benefit is that both devices allow correlation 

between patient symptoms and heart rates and rhythms either using a diary card or manual record button.  These monitors will be used in 

a Community setting allowing patients to be fitted in the comfort of a local GP Surgery. This equipment was purchased with the money 

raised at Alsager Charity Golf Day in May 2014. 

CHARITY GOLF DAY 

Charity Golf Day, Friday 16th October 2015  

at DIDSBURY  GOLF  CLUB, Manchester  

The Ticker Club are pleased to announce that we are holding a 

Charity Golf Day in October 2015 at a new venue of  DIDSBURY  

GOLF  CLUB.  

The 18 hole Parkland course is positioned alongside the River Mersey 

and is renowned for the excellent condition of the Greens. The 

relatively flat terrain is an easy walking course which has many fine 

trees and is a good challenge to golfers of all handicaps.  

The event is being organised by Emily Fletcher, who raised a fantastic 

sum for the Ticker Club during her year as Lady Captain at Bramhall 

Golf Club and by Cliff Clinkard, who has previously organised  

Charity Days at Chorlton Golf Club for 10 years.    

Although it is many months away, you are advised to book early for 

what will be a very popular event which is limited to 24 - four person 

teams.                              

Entry forms are available by contacting : 

            - EMILY  FLETCHER  at Bramhall Golf Club  

  Home Phone no. 0161-486-6582                               

  or Email : ehbgolf@btinternet.com 

            - CLIFF CLINKARD at Didsbury Golf Club  

  Home Phone no. 0161-428-3597                                  

  or Email : cliffandsue.benito@ntlworld.com 

- or the TICKER  CLUB  office , phone and leave a 

message – 0161-291-2873                                      

or Email : tickerclub@uhsm.nhs.uk 

To reserve your place at any of 
the Events, telephone the office 

on  0161-291-2873 

2015 FUTURE  EVENTS  

ANATOME PATIENT CHAIRS FOR THE CARDIO THORACIC CRITICAL CARE UNIT  

The Cardio Thoracic Critical Care Unit would like to say a big thank you to the Ticker Club for the 

donation of £1991.22 which enabled us to purchase these two high risk pressure relief chairs which will 

be of enormous benefit for our patients.  

As a major part of the care and recovery for our cliental they have to mobilise and sit out for periods 

after the surgery they have undergone. These chairs are flexible with retractable head and arm and foot 

rests. The seat height is adjustable to adapt to the different morphology of our patients and this helps with 

the different environmental transfer conditions in the CTCCU. In the event a patient becomes unwell in 

this type of chair we can rapidly transfer them back to bed without delay.  

These chairs also offer a wide range of position settings which allow the patients to relax comfortably 

whilst accommodating all their lines and drains. The chairs have central locking brakes and are easy to 

handle and push around. They are easy to clean with a seamless seating pad and removable back and seat 

cushion in the event they need to be replaced which meets our infection control standards.   

The staff in the photo are left to right : Wendy Hobson (Senior Health Care assistant) and Bernie Hough 

(Senior CTCCU Sister)  

R-TEST AND LIFECARD RECORDERS PURCHASED 
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